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CHILDREN'S ENVIRONMENTS, 9(2)
Copyright © 1992, Children's Environments

International Student Design Competition
of Two Community Elementary Schoolyards
Roger Hart, Cindi Katz, Selim Iltus, Maria Rosario Mora
Children's Environments Research Group
Environmental Psychology Program
The Graduate School and University Center of the City University of New York
As part of the project for the Participatory Design of Two Community Elementary Schoolyards

in Harlem, P.S. 185 and P.S. 208 (The Schoolyards Project), the Children's Environments
Research Group of the City University of New York held an International Student Design
Competition for the design of these schoolyards. The competition drew sixty entries from
various countries. The jury met on October 10, 1990 and awarded one First Prize and five
Honorable Mentions. A landscape architect was then hired to utilize the best ideas, together with the architectural program which had been produced with the school and the surrounding community.

Although schoolyards have been a feature of public schools since the nineteenth century, they have
not been designed to support activities fundamental to children's development, most notably cooperative play, sensory play, social interaction and the
exploration and manipulation of the environment.
It is common to find bare, asphalted lots with minimal play equipment and few landscape features,
as is the case of the competition sites. This situation
remains a problem nationwide, but it is particularly acute in inner city areas where children have few

options for safe and stimulating outdoor play.

developed through a participatory research and
design process that at various stages involved the
school children, staff and administrators, parents,
teenagers and other residents and organizations of

the community. The research and participatory
design process generated a body of knowledge

about the current use of the two schoolyards and
the diverse needs the improved yards would have

to meet. This information was presented in the
design guidelines for the design competition (Hart,
Iltus, Katz, and Mora, 1991). The design competition was held as a creative way to generate more
ideas and solutions.

The Schoolyards Project followed the formation of

a playgrounds committee in School District 3 in
Upper Manhattan which came together to address

ELIGIBILITY FOR THE COMPETITION

the outdoor play needs of children in the early child-

hood programs of elementary schools. Following

meetings with members of the Children's

Environments Research Group (CERG) of the

The competition was open to full- or part-time students in a design-related field at the time of the
announcement of the competition on May 1st, 1990.

Graduate Center of the City University of New York,

Students could also enter as teams. Entries were

the Playgrounds Committee expanded its focus to

accepted between May 15 and October 1st, 1990. In
addition to the graphic presentation, materials of
the submissions, a project description covering the
basic ideas behind the design solution for each of

address the issue of schoolyards in elementary
schools for all ages. CERG developed a proposal
for the redesign and development of new manage-

ment strategies for two adjacent community schools

the schools, not to exceed one typed page (250

in Harlem: a lower elementary school ( P.S. 185) and
an upper elementary school (P.S. 208). Community

words) had to be submitted.

the broader community by offering before- and after-

THE JURY

schools were selected because of their intent to serve

school programs for children and adults. The
Schoolyards Project itself was approached as a
means to reach out to the larger community served
by these schools. Ownership of the project has been

The jury for the competition included: Eileen Adams,
Educator and schoolyards design consultant, London,

England; Mark Francis, Landscape Architect and
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that means. They
Professor of Landscape Architecture, Department
of did a much better job with this at

Environmental Design, University ofthe
California,
upper level than at the lower level. That is, they
Davis; Joe Frost, Professor, Department of
Curriculum
understood
the athletic games and sports needs for
and Instruction, University of Texas; Norma
Genao,
older children
but they had less understanding of
Assistant Principal, P.S. 185 and 208, New
City
the York
play needs
of younger children, particularly with

their need for construction activities and loose
Public Schools; Roger Hart, Professor, Environmental

and Developmental Psychology, Graduate
School,
portable
materials and their need for dramatic play
City University of New York and Co-Director
of the
opportunities,
with the exception of novelty types
Children's Environments Research Group; of
Selim
equipment
Dtus, like castles and so on.

Architect, member Environmental Psychology
Program, City University of New York, and
Assistant
Contestants
were somewhat lax in the safety issue.

Director, the Children's Environments Research

Although some were knowledgeable about the safe-

Group; Robin C. Moore, Professor, Department of

ty surfacing and indicated that it should be present,

Landscape Architecture, North Carolina State
University, and Vice President, International

Association for the Child's Right to Play; Joan M.
Wise, Division of School Facilities, New York City
Public Schools; Cindi Katz, Associate Professor,
Environmental Psychology and Co-Director of the
Children's Environments Research Group (adjudicator of the competition).

that tended not to be the case overall. They tended
not to understand the need for surfacing that would
protect against such special items in U.S. city schools

as hypodermic needles and so on. They tended to
have very little understanding of common safety

guidelines, which were overlooked, and conse-

quently much of the equipment that is portrayed is
either of old, outmoded design or of unsafe design.
I would also liked to have seen much more atten-

EVALUATION CRITERIA

tion given to natural elements and creative, ingenious ways of utilizing nature than we saw in many
ofof
thetheir
models.
Competition entries were evaluated in terms

success in interpreting and expanding upon the
Design Guidelines. In developing theirEileen
designs,
Adams: My reading of the requirements,
entrants were required to consider the goalswere
of maxdifferent because they spoke about commu-

imizing the diversity of children's play opportuninity schools providing facilities and services to stuties for both school and non-school hours while
dents and the community as a whole. Yet what we
enabling the abilities of teachers, parents, recre- saw was really a great emphasis on play activities.
ational staff and other caring adults to keep the chil- Also, I don't think that social play or cognitive play
dren safe from the threat of others. While no par- were really taken seriously. I was surprised that
ticular budget limitation was given, entrants were the whole school curriculum wasn't considered.
asked to keep in mind that these are demonstration Often the formal curriculum and the hidden cur-

projects for public schools. Accordingly the pro-

riculum contain messages and meanings the chil-

ject costs were not be extravagant and were to dren get. All these forts and flagpoles and race
make use of materials which are durable but not

tracks and things, I would worry about in terms of

high priced. Also, the projects should be easy tothe messages. So it was a surprise to me that we
clean and maintain, given the limited custodialhad the particular emphasis that we did.

staff available.

Robin Moore: Looking at the submissions again,

it convinces me that this is one of the hardest kinds

OVERALL JURY COMMENTS
The following comments were expressed by the jury

as a general reflection on the competition, after the
election process had taken place.
Joe Frost: Overall, the contestants did not have thor-

of assignments to set for students. They need to
know a lot of other information before they can
address it responsibly. Joe mentioned the lack of
evidence of knowledge of early childhood and that's

a direct reflection across the board that hasn't real-

ly entered the picture that much. And in the designs,

they're still turning out very traditional kinds of

ough understanding of the role of play in human

solutions that don't fit the needs of the children.

limited, across the group, in their exercise of what

ing an environment that is very intimate and diverse

development and consequently were somewhat

Also, from a design point of view, you are design-
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I would
categorize
and in a small space so it requireswea saw
great
deal
of as being over-designed,
an attempt
up the space. There is just too
design skill. And I must say, looking
fromtoafill
designmuch
in just too little space. It doesn't provide
er's point of view, that was rather
disappointing.
enough
flexibility for
the organic process that a
People talked about sitting areas, for
instance,
but
should go through. I was encouraged
there was no sense that they hadschoolyard
really thought
by thethey
number gather
of school gardens I saw because I
through how people behave when
think that's
the wayspace
that you begin to get the nature
together in small groups, how large
their
in sit
smallin
pieces.
needs to be, where people need to
order to
have good eye contact and to hear each other effectively. Last point, how to design nature into the
THE FINAL DESIGN
environment: again, I didn't find any innovations
there, which was very disappointing.
Following the design competition a landscape archiwasthe
hired
to create the final design. The task
Selim Iltus: On the positive side, tect
given
limitto utilize the was
best ideas from the competition
ed time, I think the quality of thewas
presentation
and the
discussion
that it engendered and, again,
quite high for a student competition.
What
I was
to follow
architectural
program. Mark Francis
not happy with is that these designs
lookthe
like
they

CoDesign,
who also had participated as
could work on any site. We spent of
about
eightInc.,
pages
of the
Schoolyards Competition Jury, was
of the program showing shade member
maps and
I don't
hired for
task. He worked closely with the
think anybody took the time to study
the this
sunlight
Schoolyards
for PS 185 and PS 208,
and shade, and where to locate things.
And Committee
simimade up of school
teachers, students, and adminlarly I had problems with the relationships
of the

istrators;
representatives and Selim Iltus
site to the building, to the existing trees,
to community
the street,

of the Children's Environments Research Group.
The last part of this article includes plans and elevationssolutions
for the twoto
schoolyards now being used for
Roger Hart: I was looking for creative

to access points, and so forth.

the final
fund-raising
how to offer opportunities for contact
with
the nat- effort.

ural environment in a way that would not destroy
it, expecting solutions for high density ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
use. Not

that some of the designs don't satisfy it a bit, but the
fact is that they did not articulate it.

Funding for the Schoolyards Project was made pos

sible through a grant from The Aaron Diamon
Norma Genao: I have to take an opposite stance. I

Foundation to the Children's Environments
think that since there is not so much written about

Research Group.
schoolyards all these students did very well in trying to combine children's imagination and children's
needs and the community and bringing so many
REFERENCES

factors together: nature, climate, equipment. I think

it is not practical, it is not ideal, but
the
was
Hart,
R., attempt
Iltus, S., Katz,
С. , Mora, M. R. (1991). The participatowell received being that it was one of the
first
times
ry design
of two
community elementary schoolyards in Harlem:
PS 185 and PS 208.
Final Report. Children's Environments
that it has been tried at a students' competition
level.
Research Group, The Graduate School and University
Center of The City University of New York.

Mark Francis: When I left California, I was talking

to a friend who is the head of the school board in

the town that I'm from. He said "bring back a lot of

new ideas, we really need a lot of good ideas here
for what to do with our schoolyards", and I said
"Yes." I think at that level, I was most disappoint-

ed in what we saw. The one that we picked (the
First Place entry) is very competent, very professional, it satisfies the program, it's what I would
expect from a landscape architecture firm in terms
of quality. But there are only a few that have any
really new ideas, and I would think most of what
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FIRST PLACE

Carole Jennifer Lomas
University of Canberra

Australia

opportunities, nature study and an area for building. Lumber for construction is adjacent to the garden area and storage is centrally positioned so as to
be easily accessible to all areas of the schoolyard.
PS 208

The design theme was dominated by the need to
provide specified play areas. Both playgrounds are
PS 185
linked by the use of similar materials and design
The theme of the design was that of bringing natureelements. The raised paved platform area links the
into the city and into the schoolyard. As one moves
main entrance to the school entry and the various
away from the school building's hard materials such
play activities. In the constructed play area platas paving, steps and concrete, raised planter beds
form, play includes wooden tripods which support
give way to more fluid shapes present in mounds
rope mesh for climbing and swinging. The basketand winding paths, and to landscape elements such
ball court is sunken into the raised platform area
as natural timber. The raised paved area providesand the seating at each side allows it to also funca link between the various play activities, and the
tion as a dance and performance area. Ideally the
entrance provides a link between the yard and the
softball and free play area would be grassed. The
area is accessible from the school, conversation area,
community. Activities within the play area are
Excerpts from the designer's statement:

graded from quieter sand, balancing and climband constructed play area to allow a free flow of
ing play for younger children to the more advenactivities. Seating areas have been provided withturous play with platform, rope nets and flyingin the paved area and on the outer perimeter of the
fox. In this way opportunities exist for mixed ages
softball field. The area adjacent to the entrance also
to play together or apart. The nature area incor-has seating for community use. Pedestrian access
between 111th and 112th Streets has also been mainporates a small stream, an informal meeting area
tained.
for classes or individuals, climbing and balance
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Jury Comments:

Roger Hart: That would be tricky. You'd have to

close some section off to do that.

Roger Hart: The design demonstrates ageFrost:
appropriate activities, it's attractive,Joeit's

Tracks for tricycles and other vehicles for

younger
pragmatic, it's well-presented. I think it
dealschildren, not necessarily to go fast-track,
more creatively than many of them with
road, the
path...tracks to take children to see the remain-

landscape, with the use of the actual surface
der and
of the play ground. There is a problem with so
much concrete throughout the yard. I would like
elevation as a way of creating play opportunity.
to see much of that in grass.

Joan Wise: I like this design, except there's one
Adams: I thought the balance between hard
thing, maybe I'm not reading it right. It says Eileen
"mural

and(in
softPS
worked.
walls", right around the performance center
185). What would be the height in that wall? Would
that be a five foot wall?
Joe Frost: Maybe woodchips, a softer surface. Some

materials like "child-safe" rubberized surface would

be appropriate
here.
Joe Frost: This is a very diverse play scape.
The
factor that bothers me most is safety, which is true
Mark Francis: One last comment: I think it is a very
of many of the designs here. On this particular

sensitive
one, there are rock and concrete pyramids
that design and solves the problem, but don't
see any new ideas in it. It's a good mixture of everyallow for climbing on top with rock and concrete
thing,
it's really well done but it has nothing in it
in the fall zones. That would obviously have
to be
I would say is truly earth shattering. It's just a
changed. Overall, it's a very interesting that
design.
solution.
It's laid out well, the zones are adaptablegood
to the
play needs of children. Do they have wheel vehi-

cle tracks in there?
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HONORABLE MENTION

Amongst the existing trees are scattered mini play-

SIMPLICITY AND ECONOMY

houses with tables and chairs to be used for crafts

OF THE DESIGN

and games. An equipment storage area would
house games, balls, jump ropes and toys for the

Michael G. Pauly

raised water and sand areas.

University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign

USA

The four remaining play areas consist of: a "fun"
area with spring raiders, diggers, slides, a play struc-

Excerpts from the designer's statement:
PS 185

ture and a chatter bridge; an obstacle area with a
challenging circuit of fun; and two "organized play"
areas with pavement games and basketball hoops.

For spectators, seat walls and picnic tables are plentiful. The centrally located evergreen would be decThe design solution for PS 185 consists of several
orated by the children at Christmas time.
different types of play areas which are important
for child development. Each area of the playground
In designing Olympic Playground, the separate yet
is designated for a different experience. There are
adjoining areas were created at different elevations

The Olympic Playground

five areas for active play and scattered "green spaces"
to scale the park to the children.

for passive or constructive play /learning.

The well announced entrance area to the playground, with its contrasting pillars to the pavement,

serves as a maze and a sitting/waiting area for the
children with the security of being in the park.
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PS 208

is a picnic area with tables and a "timber mountain"

for climbing, eating or meditation. This level is
backed by one of many land forms which encompass the performance area.
The design solution for PS 208 maintains the maximum area for organized sports (given the space)
The berms, along with the colorful pillars scatcombined with play equipment, land forms, seattered about, serve a multipurpose in separating
ing, a performance and a through-way connecting
111th to 112th Street.
the different areas and providing spectators a place

Pylon Park

to sit.

Organized sports include softball, tennis, basketball, bleachers and picnic tables for spectators. Finally, the connecting path between 111th and
112th streets manipulates views into the park and
provides seating for both passersby and students
The three-level play area sports a drinking fountain,
waiting for the bell to ring.
climbing and sliding structures and spring boards
on the first two levels. The third and highest level
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LOWER ELEMENTARY SCHOOLYARD PS 185

HONORABLE MENTION:

FOR THE QUALITY OF PRESENTATION

paint on!!! and a labyrinth. There was a house, no!

A castle!

AND THE INNOVATION OF THE DESIGN

Javier Galvez Hernandezuela
Gabriel de la Mora Centero

Then he heard "HELLO" again, and this time it was

a lady who was talking with mom. They talked

Mexico City

about motor play, and outdoor classrooms and sensory play, that means the sandbox. The boy ran to
the sandbox, it was behind a fence, and only little

Excerpts from the designers' statement:

special.

University of Anahuac

PS 185

schoolboys and teachers could get in, it felt safe and

Every day the park was different; today it was a

I took the time to say HELLO...

spaceship.

The boy now had many friends, and they spend
Once there was a little boy who looked out the wingrammar school going to the park. They had outdow, to the park across the street. It seemed likedoor
a lessons once a week, and the teacher told them
different world. He was walking with his mama,
to play quiet nêxt to the classrooms. Funny all the
watching everything around him. He slipped off
games in which they ran were very far from the
his mother's hand, and ran into the park.
classrooms anyways!
Mom was standing outside, and he looked back at
The boy now knows that the signs in front of every
her, it was alright. A voice said "HELLO" to him.
classroom were numbers, and that plants grow in

There was the giant snake playing with the children;an orchard, and that he was growing too!!! It was
and trees, and flowers, and a wall where he couldtime for the next park...
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PS 208

the next week they had the kids' Olympics. They
played softball, handball, tennis, basketball, skateboard races, everything.
Then there was a different park, like a jigsaw puzzle. It was very colorful, and he noticed that he was
Every Fourth of July they shot fireworks from the
different too! He and his friends gathered on

park and everybody sat there to watch. There was
Sunday to see the little leagues baseball games. He
one
now had the chance to play himself. All the parents boy that painted there on Sundays and soon all
the boys did the same thing. They made an open
watched and cheered from the bench. They lost but
he made a lot of friends.
gallery in the park and the parents loved it.
There was always something going on in the park.
You could skate under arches and around the

Sometimes he didn't feel like playing so he just sat
with his friends in a place that was just right for talk-

ing. There was a big tower so everyone could see
dancing circle. Children often brought radios and

started dancing. The park had a loose pulley,it.it

was a tight rope with a pulley that brought you
The boy took his little brother to the lower yard.
flying to a bed of sand. It seemed frightening but
the boy did it!!

A voice said to them

One day the park was full of people because the

"HELLO" again...

Harlem Globetrotters had an exhibition game, and
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HONORABLE MENTION
FOR THE RECOGNITION OF THE
COMMUNITY'S INVOLVEMENT IN
THE DESIGN PROCESS AND
MANAGEMENT OF SCHOOLYARDS
Diana Davies

Janine Eaton

Sally Grainger
University of Western

Australia

opposed to giving the school a fixed design for a

ready made playground. The design would be
developed according to the community's vision
and resources. Traditional aboriginal paintings are
done in plan with some details shown in profile.
The serpent track is a multi-use running circuit
(running, cycling, skating, etc.). Outside of school
hours it is designed to be in constant use and thus

form a natural surveillance system tying the
playgrounds together. The outer side of the track

is a winding fence. The curves of the snake

Excerpts from the designers' statement:

traverse the boundary line creating a symbolic
give and take with the community.

Like the Rainbow Serpent myth, the story ofFundamentally,
our
we wanted the playground to be

playground is a story of creation. Beforea symbol
its
of unity and community: to give the
inception, life was buried by the hard ground.
neighborhood and its members a sense of place

Through the participation of the whole
and identity, to know "that the land was theirs;
community we see the playground as unfolding, and that no-one should ever take it from them."
evolving and changing to create a place for all to
PS 185
enjoy, to grow and to belong.

The aboriginal design was used to convey the In the lower school playground, the main form is
universality and abstractness of our design, as a series of low mounds or hills which articulate a
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the soft
streets and other recreational places, flowing
human figure. They could be hard and /or
(earth, concrete, garden, brick, etc.). They
from
are
Central Park. The garden areas could be
worked
abstract and invite many possibilities: things
to by the children and could become
climb and slide on, seating, edges of climbing
community vegetable patches.
structures, shelter, a water source, storage, etc.
They articulate the space but do not obstruct
PS 208

visual access.

In the upper school playground the multiThe "sandy place" forms the earth on which the
purpose hard court and the baseball field are
human figure is standing. The sand play areas
further from the school building. Around
are covered by sliding decks. When the waterplaced
is

these fields are sheltered places for sitting,
running it forms courses for water play which run
into gardens and a birth bath, and can bewatching and talking. The "doing and making"

place, closer to the school, is envisaged as having
a variety of level surfaces and partially enclosing
low walls and junk structures, all of which can be
As the aboriginal painting tells more of its story
built,
adapted, painted, tiled, etc. in aboriginal or
with time, so the view of the playground from
a
other designs, by the children themselves and
height, such as apartment windows, reveals many
possibilities as the community interacts withtheir
it families. This area is repeated in the lower

collected for using with sand.

over time.

school playground, as is the performance area

(amphitheater).
We also wanted nature to have a strong presence,
and for the playground to inspire a greening of
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HONORABLE MENTION

FOR CREATIVITY AND NEW IDEAS

same school complex. Our design team did not
view this design problem as two different
playgrounds but as a cohesive unit working and

Tim Serbert

complementing itself.

Tom Gallagher

Christian Lieber

Ball State University

The lower yard needs to enhance the children's

motor skills for refinement of childhood muscle

USA

development and sensory perception. The upper
schoolyard takes that seed and allows it to grow.
Excerpts from the designers' statement:
Equipment that challenges gives the children a
sense of achievement and encourages the setting
The essence of play is energy. Energy in the form
of goals. Organized game spaces and sitting areas
of a child's imagination gives life to the objects
are used to encourage social interaction for both
within their environment. We as designers have
children and adults. In both sites, the play
chosen to harness this energy of play to "refuel"
equipment is not what is normally expected.

and revitalize our society's old industrial

equipment. Our out-dated industrial equipment
which previously stood idle and lifeless, is now
brought to life, "recycled", by the mind of a child.

Fueled by this new energy, the equipment and

play environment becomes anything and

Due to economic concerns and the urban context,
our team has attempted to "recycle" old industrial
equipment for play structures and sculpture. This

"recycled" industrial equipment might be
acquired by donations from various willing

everything.

companies.

The competition guidelines called for two

The mounds throughout the playgrounds are

schoolyard designs in New York City sharing the

intended to create a variety of spatial experiences
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Creating play can be as easy as giving a child a
for large motor skill development. Natural areas
and plantings are introduced throughout thestick.
site The most important element in play is not
in the environment we provide but in the energy
to encourage the interaction and respect for living
things. These natural areas are not just areas
provided
of by the child. Elements which encourage

play but of learning. Programming and
instruction by teachers, parents, and the

community will greatly enhance the educational
experience and energy within the site. Children

a child's imagination are the best solution. For
with the energy of imagination, anything can be
everything.

can relate play and learning if it is brought to
their attention. This combination must be

encouraged.
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HONORABLE MENTION
FOR INTEGRITY OF DESIGN

Paul Dennis Bentley

defined and leads directly to the school entry.

This also provides an unobtrusive barrier

between younger and older children. The large

geometric shapes (outside boundary) have

University of Canberra

seating platforms providing continuity from the

Excerpts from the designers' statement:

provides for children to congregate when leaving
or entering the school grounds. A circle (on the
ground) at the entry gate provides a focus to the

Australia

PS 185

playground to the street-scape. The large area

entry and a viewing platform to the different

areas inside.

The design is dominated by a strong curved
shaped. This shape encompasses seating and
The fence has a concrete base 600mm high with
place equipment. It slopes toward the sunken
vertical steel bars above. The bars are placed

major play area. A series of circles (increasing in
along the outer edge of the concrete to prohibit
size) come of a tangent from the curve, ending seating
at
and loitering (except on the geometric
the entrance. It offers a strong route between the
shapes). Seating, however, is possible on the
entry and the amphitheater.
other side of the bar (in the playground).

This design establishes three different areas:One
a important feature of the design is an open
separate area for the younger children; an open
"aqueduct" between "Fort 1" and the planter
area encompassing seating, and amphitheater,
boxes. This wall also divides the play area and
ball games and running activities; the last area
amphitheater. Its use is controlled and the water
combines a number of activities including finecan be used in the planter boxes.
motor and sensory play. The entrance is strongly
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UPPER ELEMENTARY SCHOOLYARD PS 208

PS 208

Open Spaces

Entrances

Functionality, ease of use and maintenance
dominate this space. The hard flat surface
(predominantly asphalt) supports the many
There is a strong interaction with the street
sporting
activities. It provides a sharp contrast
(community and the playground). Seating
is
with the 'island'.
provided by walls and geometric shaped blocks.

The triangular block extends the "winding curve"
Axis
beyond the boundary of the site. Circles on
the
ground emphasize the entry points. They lead out
Three major axes are emphasized by this design.
to other features on the site. Minor entry points
A less defined but clear route between the two
give direct access to sporting facilities (especially
after hours).
entrances provides access between 111th and
112th streets. A strong visual axis runs diagonally
between the main school entrance and the softball

Central Island

field. A final, functional access route is provided
Concentration of many activities, amphitheater,

between the secondary school exit and the

slide/fort structure. The area is bounded by a

basketball court. It is also a strong visual axis to
the storage shed.

formalized seating, spectators' seating and

strong curve that flows through the whole site.

Grass banks provide seating and act as a soft
border for the sporting fields. It is a valuable site
for the community especially after hours.
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Final design: Demonstration Community Schoolyard Project - Master plan for upper elemen
Designer: Mark Francis, CoDesign, Inc., Davis, California, June 5, 1992.
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Final design: Demonstration Community Schoolyard Project - Master plan for lower element
Designer: Mark Francis, CoDesign, Inc., Davis, California, June 5, 1992.
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Final design: Demonstration Community Schoolyard Project - Master plan sections for PS
Designer: Mark Francis, CoDesign, Inc., Davis, California, June 5, 1992.
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